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Order of ServiceOrder of Service
Pastor James C. Kinchen, Jr.Pastor James C. Kinchen, Jr.

Presiding Presiding 

PROCESSIONALPROCESSIONAL
Clergy and FamilyClergy and Family

INVOCATIONINVOCATION
Reverend James C. KinchenReverend James C. Kinchen

Pastor - Mt. Carmel Missionary Baptist ChurchPastor - Mt. Carmel Missionary Baptist Church
Miami, FloridaMiami, Florida

SOLOSOLO
Treva Burke-HarrellTreva Burke-Harrell

SCRIPTURE READINGSSCRIPTURE READINGS
Old TestamentOld Testament
New TestamentNew Testament

Minister James C. Kinchen, IIIMinister James C. Kinchen, III
Associate Minister - Mt. Carmel Missionary Baptist ChurchAssociate Minister - Mt. Carmel Missionary Baptist Church

Miami, FloridaMiami, Florida

POEMPOEM
“The Greatest Show”“The Greatest Show”

Michael DeanMichael Dean

REFLECTIONSREFLECTIONS
As A Sibling - Kawannah King Griffi n As A Sibling - Kawannah King Griffi n 

As A Friend - Brian ChappellAs A Friend - Brian Chappell
As A Family Member - Kamar AikenAs A Family Member - Kamar Aiken

SOLOSOLO
Johnny Horn - AKA “Miami Brown”Johnny Horn - AKA “Miami Brown”

HYMN OF MEDITATIONHYMN OF MEDITATION
Father I Stretch My Hand to TheeFather I Stretch My Hand to Thee

WORDS OF COMFORTWORDS OF COMFORT
Reverend G. Christopher Clark - BrotherReverend G. Christopher Clark - Brother

Pastor - Mt. Carmel Missionary Baptist Church 0 Orlando, FloridaPastor - Mt. Carmel Missionary Baptist Church 0 Orlando, Florida

HYMN OF CONSECRATIONHYMN OF CONSECRATION
Amazing GraceAmazing Grace

EULOGISTEULOGIST
Reverend Woodrow JenkinsReverend Woodrow Jenkins

Miami, FloridaMiami, Florida

RECESSIONALRECESSIONAL
Clergy and FamilyClergy and Family



To My DadTo My Dad
If I could write a story about you, itIf I could write a story about you, it

would be the greatest ever told, of a kindwould be the greatest ever told, of a kind
and loving father who had a heart ofand loving father who had a heart of

gold. I could write a million pages butgold. I could write a million pages but
still be unable to say, just how much Istill be unable to say, just how much I

love and miss you every single day. I willlove and miss you every single day. I will
remember all you taught me I’m hurt butremember all you taught me I’m hurt but
won’t be sad because you send me down

the answers and you’ll always be the 

#1 #1 DAD!DAD!

If I could give you one thing in life I
would give you the ability to see yourself

through my eyes. Only then would you
realize how special you are to me. Thank

you for believing in me more than I
believe in Myself. Thank you for your

constant support, endless love and for
being my everlasting friend. I will

always be your little boy and you will
always be my greatest HERO.

Lil Roman

won’t be sad because you send me downwon’t be sad because you send me down
the answers and you’ll always be the the answers and you’ll always be the 

Once in a LifetimeOnce in a Lifetime
Once in a lifetime if you are truly lucky,

You meet someone whose presence ignites
a burning fi re within you. Someone whose
warm smile and sensitive nature captures

your heart. And you know in an instant
that the two of you were meant to be

together. That’s exactly how I feel about
you. You are my “Once in a Lifetime”
and even though I cannot show it as

often as I should, I know how blessed I
am to have you. You are everything to me,

and I will spend “forever” loving you!

I don’t know what I miss more. The
comfort I felt when I heard your voice or
the way your sweet whispers drowned
out all of life’s noise. I don’t know what

I miss more the way you held me in your
arms or the way I melted at the knees
when you fl irted with all your charm. I

don’t know what I miss more. The
moment when you looked in my eyes or
the time when you picked me up as if I

were your life’s biggest.

Donna

am to have you. You are everything to me,
and I will spend “forever” loving you!

Donna

the time when you picked me up as if I
were your life’s biggest.

Donna



ObituaryObituary

To everything, there is a season and a time to very purpose under the heaven...Ecclesiastes 3:1

A time to be BORN...
On September 9, 1969 a KING was born. The proud parents, Roman F. King, Sr. and Lorraine M. King announced
the arrival of Roman King, Jr. Together they formed “The Three Kings” (his parents preceded him in death). Roman
was affectionately called “Baby Boy” by his mother, Lorraine, a name he never contested, even at age 53.

A time to SERVE...
Roman, Jr. was baptized at a young age at St. John’s Missionary Baptist Church in Miami, Florida where he attended
during his formative years. He later attended other churches regularly. Roman, Jr. was formally educated in the
Miami-Dade County Public Schools. Upon graduation from Miami Central Senior High School, he matriculated to
Florida International University where he obtained a Bachelors of Arts degree in Education. His love and passion for
children transitioned into “Big Rome” the coach.

A time to COACH...
“Big Rome”, made his presence known on and off the courts. He nurtured the youths at several organizations which
included: Northwest Optimist’s Falcons, Horace Mann Middle School, Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) Hollywood
Eagles/Coast to Coast, and Chaminade-Madonna College Preparatory School. His teams “The Greatest Show on
Earth”, were like his children. Demetria, Kamar, Ray, Christina, Michael, Jamal, and Thomas are some of his special
“students’’ who over the years remained in close communication with “Big Rome”.

An extension of his love for coaching transitioned to becoming a die-hard fan. He enjoyed the Miami Heat, but most
of all his favorite team was the Dallas Cowboys, which would be the source of contention if you supported the
opposing team, especially the Miami Dolphins. Friends, family, and especially Facebook posts can attest to this.
Each year, Rome, Jr. was eager to receive the Dallas Cowboys’ season schedule to confirm his travel arrangements
ahead of the price gouging that occurred during football season. He enjoyed traveling, especially to the different
stadiums, posting “You never know where I might be”. Roman’s bucket list included traveling to all 50 states in the
USA! In addition to teaching, Roman, Jr. was a certified Professional Tax Preparer and a Loss Prevention Specialist
at Ross Stores, Inc.

A time to LOVE....
“Parenting didn’t come with a rule book”, was one of Roman, Jr.’s favorite sayings. He attributed his success as a
parent to the village led by his parents. His closeness with Roman, III and Torrell was undeniable. He loved them
beyond measure and praised their successes. Yet, he was most proud of them as fathers. It warmed Roman’s heart to
see them interact with their children as responsible parents. Roman was always ready to provide guidance and love
to his sons. Roman, Jr’s devoted friend, Donna Howard, brought companionship and overall joy to his life. He took
pride in making her happy. He and the family were deeply grateful for her assistance during his mom’s illness.

Roman, Jr. was a supportive and loving family member who made time to talk and stay connected. He would
always say “things will work themselves out”. Grandpa was his most prized title! His grandkids were his pride and joy.
He was a “gentle giant” that transformed into “mush’’ when his grandchildren were around. He looked forward to
watching them learn to crawl or walk, visiting their honor roll assemblies, tutoring, and just being” grandfather”. He
enjoyed sharing their pictures and milestones. He often shared, “I want them to grow up together”. He doted over
them and wanted their village to be as strong as the village his parents provided for him and his sons.

A time oF Peace...
His memories will be carried by his family and those who knew him. He leaves to mourn his untimely demise: his
sons Roman King III, and Torrell Myles (Sandy). His grandchildren: Roman King, IV, Carter Roman King Torrell, Jr.,
Arianna, Mariah, Tamia, Taylor, Kendal, August Myles; Siblings: Rev. G. Christopher Clark (Judith), Kawannah King
Griffin (Christopher), Donna Williams, Virginia Patterson (preceded in death), and Roman, Jr., longtime mate, Donna
Howard and his god sister Sharon Addison. He also leaves a host of nephews, nieces, cousins, and friends to cherish 
his memory.

He has made everything beautiful in its time...

Ecclesiastes 3:11







After GlowAfter Glow
I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one, I’d like to leave an afterglow

of smiles, when my life is done. I’d like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways, of 
happy times and laughing times & bright and sunny days. I’d like the tears of those who grieve, 

to dry before the sun of happy memories that I leave behind now that my life is done.

To my son, my little boy of  yesterday, my friend today, and my son forever.  I may not carry you 
now in my arms but I will always carry you in my heart.  Some day when the pages of my life 
end. I know that you will be one of the most beautiful chapters written within.  I am proud of 

you and I love you more than anything in the world! BIG ROME

now in my arms but I will always carry you in my heart.  Some day when the pages of my life 
end. I know that you will be one of the most beautiful chapters written within.  I am proud of 

you and I love you more than anything in the world! 

PallbearersPallbearers
Mark Latimore     

Reggie Gissendanner
Bryon Martin      
Ruye Glass

Corey Stevens     
Tim Anderson
Brian Chappell     
Torriell Myles
Corey Griffi n     

Christopher-Roman Griffi n
Tommy Adderson

AcknowledgmentsAcknowledgments
The family of Roman F. King, Jr. would like to extend their sincere thanks for all acts of 

kindness, love, and encouragement shown during this most diffi cult hour of bereavement.  
Your expressions of support will be remembered and individually acknowledged at a later 

time.  Our prayer is that GOD continues to bless and keep you.

IntermentInterment
Caballero Rivero West

 Dade North Memorial Park
1301 Opa-Locka Boulevard

Miami, FL 33167

Arrangements Entrusted To:
Hall-Ferguson-Hewitt Mortuary, P. A.

1900 Northwest 54th Street
Miami, Florida 33142


